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Effect of synovial fluid hyaluronan on the
clearance of albumin from the canine knee

Stephen L Myers

The synovial fluid concentration of a variety of
macromolecules derived from the matrix of the
articular cartilage, including matrix proteins,'
proteoglycan fragments,2 and glycosamino-
glycans,3 has been related to the magnitude
of cartilage destruction or repair in arthritic
joints.3 4 One determinant of the concentration
of these molecules in the synovial fluid is their
rate ofrelease from the cartilage, and they serve
as practical molecular 'markers' of disease in
studies of osteoarthritis5 and rheumatoid
arthritis.4 However, marker concentration in
synovial fluid specimens also depends on

factors that influence the clearance of the
molecule from the synovial fluid. These
include the volume of fluid within the joint
space, synovial blood flow and inflammation,
joint motion and, potentially, the composition
of the synovial fluid.6 Unless these factors are
taken into account, differences in marker
concentration seen in serial samples of synovial
fluid may misrepresent the metabolic status of
the articular cartilage. 6

Cartilage derived marker molecules and
most proteins, for example albumin, appear to
be removed from the joint space at approxi-
mately the same rate.6 Thus when '31-labelled

serum albumin (RISA) is injected into the knee
its clearance kinetics approximate those of
marker clearance from the joint space.6 7 In the
present study we examined the relationship
between the composition of the joint fluid
(the concentration and average molecular
weight of the hyaluronan therein) and the
kinetics of RISA clearance from the normal
knee.

Materials and methods
HYALURONAN IN CANINE SYNOVIAL FLUID

The knees of normal dogs (13-25 kg) were

aspirated to obtain 0O05-0O25 ml of synovial
fluid, and repeated saline lavage of the joint
was used to recover all remaining synovial
fluid. The uronic acid concentration and
intrinsic viscosity of these specimens were
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measured to determine the hyaluronan con-
centration and content of the synovial fluid,
and hyaluronan average molecular weight.

MANIPULATION OF SYNOVIAL FLUID

HYALURONAN

The right knee, and one week later the left
knee, of 13 beagle dogs (13-15 kg) was

injected with 0 5 ml of a preparation of saline
and 5 p.Ci RISA that contained 0 03 mg/ml
or 3 0 mg/ml of 6 X 106 Da hyaluronan
(RISA-HAH), or 0 3 mg/ml or 3 0 mg/ml of
2 x IO' Da hyaluronan (RISA-HAL). The table
shows the pairing of injections. The resulting
concentration of hyaluronan in the synovial
fluid was measured (t = 0).

DETERMINATION OF RISA CLEARANCE

After each injection of RISA, hourly measure-

ments of iodine- 131 (cpm) were taken over the
anterolateral aspect ofthe joint for seven hours,
at which time (t = 7 h) all available synovial
fluid was aspirated and its volume and
radioactivity (cpm/ml) were determined. The
hyaluronan concentration and intrinsic viscosity
of representative samples were measured, and
the apparent distribution volume (Vd) and
clearance (p1/min) of RISA were calculated as

described by Simkin.7

Results
In specimens of synovial fluid from normal
dogs the concentration ofhyaluronan averaged
2-9 (SD 0 5) mg/ml, and its average molecular
mass was 1-4 x 106 Da. Because joint aspiration
has been shown to underestimate the volume
of fluid present in the joint,7 saline lavage was
used to determine that 0-5-1-7 mg of
hyaluronan could be recovered from the
normal canine knee; recovery from right and
left knees was similar (figure). A strong
correlation was seen between the amount
of hyaluronan recovered and body weight

Comparison ofdistribution volume and clearance rate of '3'-labelled senrm albumin (RISA), and volume of synovialfluid
aspirated seven hours after 0 5 ml ofa mixture ofRISA and hyaluronan was injected into the canine knee

No of RISA-hyaluronan Hyaluronan concn RISA RISA Volume ofsynovial
dogs preparation injected in injected knee at distribution clearance fluid aspirated

into knee (mg/ml) t = 0 h (mg/ml) volume (ml) (p/min) at t = 7 h (ml)

Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left
knee knee knee knee knee knee knee knee knee knee

4 (H) 0-03 (H) 3-0 1 1 3-0 2-2 (0 4) 2-6 (0-2) 1-2 (0 4) 1-4 (0 3) 0-4 (0 2) 0 3 (0 1)
4 (L) 0-3 (H) 3-0 1-3 3-0 2-1 (0 1) 3 0 (1 1) 1-4 (0 1) 2-0 (0 9) 0-6 (0 1) 0-6 (0-2)
5 (L) 0-3 (L) 3-0 1-3 3 0 2-1 (0 1) 2-3 (1 1) 1-4 (0 6) 1 9 (1-1) 0 5 (0 2) 0 4 (0-1)

Values are mean or mean (SD). (H), (L) = Mixture of RISA with hyaluronan 6 x 106 Da or 2 x 10' Da, respectively.
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The hyaluronan (HA) content of the synovialfluid in the normal canine knee, determin
by saline lavage ofleft (U) and right (C) knees of 10 dogs, and the left knee oftwo
additional dogs (0), related to body weight (r = 0 79, p = 0 004).

(r= 0 79; p = 0 004). Lavage yielded,
average, 0 9 (0 4) mg of hyaluronan from l
knees of six dogs with weights (8-16 1

comparable to those of the dogs us

subsequently in studies of RISA clearan
Assuming a physiological hyaluronan conc(
tration of 2-9 mg/ml (see above), we concluc
that the mean synovial fluid volume in l
knees of such dogs was 0 3 ml.
The mean concentration of hyaluron

in the synovial cavity immediately af
RISA-HAL or RISA-HAH was injected iI
the joint (time t = 0) was calculated to
3 0 mg/ml in left, and 1 1 or 1-3 mg/ml in rij
knees (table). The changes in the averi

molecular mass of synovial fluid hyaluror
produced by injection of 3-0 mg/ml RISA-H
or RISA-HAH (0X8 x 106; 4-6 X 106 I
respectively) had no appreciable effect
RISA Vd or clearance.
Although mean values for RISA Vd obtair

in left and right knees did not differ sign
cantly (table), that in the left knee of each c

tended to be larger than in its right (p = 0 0
In left and right knees, mean RISA clearar
rates differed by only 2/3% (p > 0 05) (tabl
However, the RISA clearance rate in the I
knee of each dog, in which the synovial flu
hyaluronan concentration was comparable
that in normal knees, was often greater th
that in the contralateral knee which had be
injected with 0-03 or 0 3 mg/ml of RISA-H
or RISA-HAH (p = 0 01, Wilcoxon signed ra
test).

Discussion
The concentration of hyaluronan in jo
effusions from patients with osteoarthr
and inflammatory arthropathies is I

(0-8-1-7 mg/ml) than that in normal syno-
fluid (1-5-2-9 mg/ml)6 8 and its aver;
molecular mass is also reduced.9 Theor

cally, steric exclusion of synovial fluid proteins,
including those derived from the articular
cartilage, from those fractions of the synovial
fluid and synovial tissue matrix that are
occupied by hyaluronan" 12 could affect the
volume of distribution and clearance of these
proteins from the joint.6 Non-covalent inter-
actions also have been described between
hyaluronan, aggrecan, and a variety of other
proteins, including albumin.'3 Thus the
changes in synovial fluid composition seen in
arthritic joints could alter the clearance kinetics
and synovial fluid concentration of 'marker'
molecules.
The results of the present study support this

possibility, as a slight but significant decrease
in RISA clearance was detected in knees in

m which the synovial fluid concentration of
30 hyaluronan was reduced to subphysiological

values comparable to those seen in human
ed synovial effusions. In this series, changes in the

molecular mass of synovial fluid hyaluronan
did not have a discernible impact on protein
clearance from the normal knee. Because
substantial manipulation of synovial fluid

on hyaluronan in these experiments produced
the only minor changes in RISA clearance, we

kg) conclude that other factors, such as synovitis,
sed joint distension, or involuntary splinting of the
ce painful extremity are probably more significant
en- than hyaluronan as determinants of the kinetics
led of marker clearance in the arthritic joint.
the
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